
Dear Parents,  
   
The Committee of Parents of Pupils aims to animate the life of the school. We are a group 
of volunteer parents and our goal is the fulfillment and well-being of our students. To carry 
out this mission, the committee will need your help and support. 
You will find below the summary of the actions of the committee during the year 
2018/2019: 

 
- Welcome coffee at the start of the school year  
- Weekly sale of fruits and vegetables (every Thursday) 
- Relay marathon  
- Beach cleaning  
- Support CM2 students in organizing snack sales to raise pocket money for their trip          
- Sale of used books 
- Sale of new books 
- Financing of cinema sessions and pop corn supply for all primary classes 
- Organization of the Christmas Market in December 
- Purchase of a class gift for kindergartens in December 
- Christmas cake for all our students  
- Santa's mailboxes 
- Tasting k'nafe on the occasion of the Eid 
- Shelves in primary classes 
- Financial participation at the end of the year ball(from the 3rd to the end of the year)  
- Nursery help for making customised mugs 
- Organization of the week of the environment on the themes Ocean, plastic 
- Sale of used uniforms 
- Pancake sales  
- Balanced breakfast for the 6eme  
- Archeological site visit  
- Visit of the Orphanage  
- Toys collection for the orphanage  
- Organization of a lunch for orphans with CM1  
- Relay Parents  
 
In addition to these actions are these small, regular actions of the committee: 
- PS treats 
- CP bike ride  
- CP musical intervention  
- CM2 transport costs for the visit of the Veolia plant  
- Edition of books for the CE2  
- Photo development for the CE2  
 
The committee hosts a welcome coffee on Tuesday 17 September at 7:45 am in the 
auditorium. 
Do not hesitate to join us!  
   
Best regards 

The Parents' Committee 

For any information, contact us: 
Email: cpebah@gmail.com


